April 8, 2020

The Indiana Parole Board members (IPB) are working together in making continuous efforts in keeping our staff and the public safe amidst the COVID pandemic.

As we work to remain in compliance with the State of Indiana’s order for “social distancing”, the board will move forward in conducting parole revocation hearings throughout the month of APRIL. Hearings will be conducted via video conferencing and will begin at 8:30AM.

Here are the following facilities and dates.

- **Pendleton Corrections (IR)**: April 14th, 2020
- **Wabash Corrections (WVCF)**: April 14th, 2020
- **Correctional Industrial Facility (CIF)**: April 15th, 2020
- **Branchville Corrections (BCF)**: April 15th, 2020
- **Indiana Women’s Prison (IWP)**: April 16th, 2020
- **New Castle Corrections - Reviews (NCF)**: April 21st, 2020
- **New Castle Corrections – Revocations (NCF)**: April 22nd, 2020
- **Putnamville Corrections (ISF)**: April 23rd, 2020
- **Miami Corrections (MCF)**: April 28th, 2020
- **Westville Corrections (WCC)**: April 29th, 2020
We will generally follow the lead of the county courts in this matter and will continuously evaluate the climate of the COVID virus. We will make updates as needed.

As you are aware, we must see someone within 60 days of their availability at a parole revocation hearing. We are invoking the “good cause exception” to this deadline that is found in IC11-13-3-10(e) in these matters.

Thank you for your understanding as we work together to keep everyone safe.

Gwendolyn Horth
Chair, Indiana Parole Board